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THOUSANDS DEFY STORM TO MARCH IN MILL CITIES
The Capitalist Crisis Described

by Capitalists
SOMETIMES the Daily Worker is accused of "exaggeration” in describing

the crisis of capitalism. It is interesting, therefore, to see the words

used in this connection by that most conservative and eminently respect-
able journal, the "Commercial and Financial Chronicle” of Jan. 3rd. It

describes the year just ended as:

"The most dismal year in the mercantile and financial history of

the United States—with trade and industry prostrated as never before,
with business activity in many lines steadily dwindling almost to the
point of absolute stoppage, with the security markets in a state closely
akin to utter collapse, and recording prodigious declines, with farmers
passing through a period of acute distress as a result of the tremendous

shrinkage in the market values of wheat and cotton and to a somewhat

smaller extent in the case of other agricultural products, with the rail-
road carrying interest suffering contraction in traffic and income, gross
and net, to the point where its very solvency is threatened, and with
bank failures all over the country, large and small, so numerous as to
be perfectly startling.”

In the presence of these throbbing terms of description of a system
In collapse, the Daily Worker pleads guilty of a stylistic conservatism
Which it will try to overcome.

WELSH STRIKERS
TIGHTEN RANKS

Ked Leaders Call for
Determined Fight

Capitalist press reports from Lon-
don state that the 150,000 South Wales
miners are digging in for a militant
strike. The MacDonald government
is calling in the mine owners r nd yel-
low union leaders to plan a betrayal
of the strike.

An Associated Press dispatch from

Cardiff says: "Communist organizers

have entered the district and yester-
day held outdoor meetings at a num-
ber of places despite the bitter winds
which blew down from the snow-cap-

JX 1 hills." The same cable says the
. miners arc becoming more Jnilitant

“and instead of there being any drift
back to work, as anticipated in some
quarters, the stoppage today was even
more complete.”

In the Manchester textile district,
more than 20,000 workers are already
»ut. It is expected that there will

Organizations Come
in Body to the Daily
Worker Anniversary

The Daily Worker Anniversary
affair, Saturday, Jan. 10, at St
Nicholas Arena, will be a demon-
stration against the “Committor !
to combat Communism,” headeo
by Fish, Woll and company. Al.
workers’ organizations must bf

mobilized 100 per cent for the !
Daily Worker Anniversary as i

proper answer to the fascists. Or-
"anizations should bring theii
banners. Vote substantial sum; ;
for the Daily Worker Emergency '

Drive and bring it along to the
affair.

soon be a strike of the 20,000 who are J
involved in the wage-cut

District 2 of the National Textile j
Workers Union in the United States
has passed a resolution pledging sol- j
idarity with the British textile work- j
ers and calling upon the British tex-
tile workes “to militantly struggle
against this attempt of the bosses to ¦
further exploit and squeeze profits
from them.”

Youngstown Officials
Forced to Promise

Lodgings
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Jan. 6.

Two thousand jobless hunger marchea
here yesterday, forced their way into
the city council session at the city

' hall and forced the city council to at
! least promise concessions. The city

; government agrees to house the un-

j employed. The demonstrators were
I militant. Their spokesmen were Ja-

goda, Karson, 11 Ilijevich and Mar-
| chell.

I The city authorities were forced to
l withdraw their police from the streets
! and the jobless workers themselves

directed traffic.

Youngstown is a great steel mill
center, with thousands of worker;

barely existing under the "stagger
! system" and a regular orgy of wage-
cutting.

• • *

AMERIDGE, Pa., Jan. 6.—Over
1.000 participated in a hunger march

; organized through the Metal Work-
ers’ Industrial League on the city
council In Ambridge yesterday. Geo
Bailey, Edith T'risLer and Gilliom

I were arrested \v’.u> the committee
| was submitting dorr. ;’.s to the coun-
cil for immediate reli f. Bailey, after

| speaking for some L.ne, was pulled
off the platform by the burgess, who

| pulled his gun, and. helped by the
| chief of police, dragged Bailey tc
| jail. Gilliom tried to defend Bailey
| and was arrested next. Edith Bris-

j ker, organizer of the M. W. I. L., was
then arrested. The workers are in

| a militant mood.

1,500 FACE RAIN
IN CLEVELAND

City Council Hides Be-
hind 300 Policemen;
Refuses Any Aid

CLEVELAND, 0., Jan. 6. March-
ing through a driving rain to the city
hall last night, the vanguard of Cleve-
land’s 115,000 jobless workers deliv-
ered their demands for immediate
unemployment relief to the city coun-
cil.

The city council was forced to sus-
pend other business and hear the del-
egation, but failed to do anything to
aid tile jobless.

Throngs of starving workers, leav-
ing the demonstration after hearing
the refusal of the city government to
give them food stormed restaurants,
ate full meals and told the proprie-
tors to “charge it to the city”. The
police managed |to arrest some of
them.

Most From Negro District.
In spite of the rain and heavy fog

which persisted throughout the whole
day, hundreds of unemployed joined
in the hunger march from three con-
centration points on the east, south-
east and west sides of the city. There
were several hundred in each line of
march, the parade from the Negro
district at Central and East 30t,h St.
being the largest, and the mass dem-
onstration at the city hall numbered

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THBEEI

DANBURY, Conn., Jan. 6.—One ol
the four shops in which over 500 fur
workers struck here last week, under
leadership of the Needle Trade;

Workers’ Industrial Union, has giver,
in and withdrawn the wage-cut an-
nounced. That is Hoyt’s. Mass pick-
eting yesterday and today before the

other three—the National, Eastern
and D. & B.—stopped scabs from en-
tering.

The picketing was most militant
today, strikers mounting the truck;

of scab furs, breaking the bundles
and throwing off their contents and
stopping the scabs.

Enthusiastic strike meetings are at-
tended by 500 or more strikers and
also by workers in other shops and

NEEDLE WORKERS MEET
TONIGHT ON STRIKE PLAN

NEW YORK.—Tonight at 7 p. m.
there will be a general membership
meeting of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, to discuss the
work of the union and preparations
for the coming dress strike. However,
not just dressmakers, but all work-
ers of all sections of the industry
should attend.

One of the questions to be taken
up will be the recommedation from
the executive council of the union
and the shop delegates’ council for a
tax to raise a fund for the dress
strike.

CHARITY AND STRIKERS.
GREENSBORO.—Strikers’ children

in this vicinity were denied food on
Christmas by the Public Welfare
Commission. The P.W.C. announced

that no striker or his family would
receive any of the Christmas funds.

hatters from shops where wage-cut;
are expected. There are speakers in
English, French and Syrian.

The Lee Co. hat shops have an-
nounced wage-cuts. A meeting will
take place next Monday to support

the strike. There is a general mass
meeting Friday night.

BOSS PRESS LIES
ON RUHR STRIKE

Seek to Confuse Men;
Many Jailed
(Cable by Inprccorr)

BERLIN, Jan. 6. Persistent re-

ports in the boss press alleging the
collapse of the Ruhr strike are with-
out foundation. These reports aim
at breaking the morale of the strik-
ers. Police terror is raging here un-
broken. Yesterday severe collisions
took place. Over 100 strikers were ar-
rested. The negotiations between the
mine owners and the reformist trade
union leaders, under the chairman-
ship of the Labor Minister Stegerwald
failed yesterday. The reformists are
deliberately spreading the lie that the
revolutionary trade union opposition
is calling off the strike with a view
to spreading confusion in the ranks
of the strikers.

Yesterday evening the Prussian
livered a radio speech against the re-
minister of the interior. Severing, de-
volutionary miners assuring his cap-
italist hearers that all preparations

were made to suppress the radical ele-
ments.

MASS MEETINGS TODAY
IN BROOKLYN, BRONX

FOR TOMORROW’S MARCH
NEW YORK.—Brooklyn, Bronx, Harlem and Down Town

jobless are rapidly perfecting plans and organizing for the day
of demonstrations and hunger marches, Thursday. A new
preparatory meeting is announced for tonight, at 8 p. m., 140
Neptune Ave., Brighton Beach section. Other mobilization
meetings tonight in Brooklyn
are:

Williamsburgh Workers Hall,
795 Flushing Ave., 8 p. m.

Green Point, Laisve Hall, 46 Ten
Eyck St., 8 p. m.

Borough Hall Workers Center, 15
Myrtle Ave., 8 p. m.

Borough Park, 1373 43rd St., 8 p. m.
Coney Island, 2901 Mermaid St.,

8 p. m.
Red Hook, Workers Center, 312

Columbia Street, 8 p. m.
There will be three parades Thurs-

day converging at Court and Fulton
Sts., where a combined mass demon-
stration will be held, and a committee
elected to go in and present the de-
mands of the jobless for immediate
relief to the borough president.

One of these parades will assemble
at Broadway and Myrtle Ave., at 10
a. m., where a meeting not longer
than twenty minutes will be held,
then it will march up Myrtle to Court
and Fulton.

Another parade will assemble”at
Hamilton and Columbia, at 10 a. m.
hold a twenty .minute meeting, and
march on Columbia to Carroll, then
to Court, and on to Court and Fulton.

Bron» Mobilizes.
Today also the Eronx workers and

jobless are conducting mobilization
meetings to prepare for their part in
the great demonstrations tomorrow.
Under the leadership of the Bronx
Council of the Unemployed there will

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TOO)

MASS SUPPORT
FOR ‘D.W/ AFFAIR

As Workers Rally to
Defense of Press

NEW YORK. The working class
of New York City is rallying to the
defense of the Communist Party and
its press against the vicious attacks
of the Fish Committee and its sup-
porting fascist organizations.

Workers and working-class organi-
zations are planning to make the 7th
Anniversary Celebration of the Daily
Worker on January 10 at St. Nicholas
Rink one of the biggest demonstra-
tions of militant workers this city
has ever seen.

Many organizations have already
endorsed the demonstration and have
issued statements to their member-
ship urging mass attendance. Among
these organizations are the Interna-
tional Workers Order, the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights, the Inter-
national Labor Defense and scores of
others.

At a meeting last night of its Exec-
utive Committee, the Needle Trades
Industrial Union went on record as
giving full support to the anniversary
celebration and called upon its mem-
bership and all sympathetii workers
for mass attendance January 10.

CLEVELAND JOBLESS EAT,
SAY “CHARGE IT TO CITY;”

2LOO MARCH YOUNGSTOWN

Danbury Strikers Win One
Shop; Pickets Stop Scabs

500 Attend Strike Meetings; Struggle Will
Spread to Hatters; Mass Picketing

Halts Truckloads of Furs

Unemployed Workers! Fight for Your Lives! Fight to Win!
Trade Union Unity League Calls Upon All Workers To

Struggle MHitantly for Relief.
Untold misery, mass starvation, death—this is the lot

of the unemployed workers and their families throughout the
richest country on earth. Hundreds of thousands of bushels
of wheat in storage, yet the workers starve. Plenty of milk,
yet the workers’ babies die. Clothing for everybody, yet
families in rags. Warm rooms in apartments, hotels, the
mansions of the rich for all the unemployed and their fam-
ilies, yet they freeze and live in squalor in unheated and
crowded rooms and shacks, or walk the streets the whole
night through.

Everything is produced by the workers, yet the rich
have it all. “Let the damn unemployed go to hell and work
the employed to death’—this is the murderous maxim of
the bosses and their government.

We must fight to live, and mobilize the widest masses
of unemployed and employed workers for battle at once. We
must know how to fight for bread, for immediate relief in
every city and simultaneously enlist all workers an workers’
organizations in a mass attack upon Congress and the bosses
that own it, for steady sustenance, for Unemployment In-
surance.

Workers—into action! Into action along a front so
broad and powerful as to make it possible for the starving
unemployed to obtain all they need. In the ranks of the
starving jobless for steady day to day struggle for food,
clothing and shelter. Support the Trade Union Unity League,
organizer of militant unions and unemployment councils.

Signature Campaign.
The campaign for signatures for the Unemployment In-

surance Bill must arouse the American working class for a
decisive struggle for Unemployment Insurance and against
the criminal neglect, abuse and degradation of the hungry
unemployed workers.

The unemployed workers from the neighborhoods,
bread-lines, soup kitchens, flop houses must be and can be
systematically drawn into this activity in addition to the
employed workers.

The whole country, the entire working class must be
made conscious of our nation-wide campaign for signatures.

Every single working class organization must be visited
by committees of unemployed in the signature campaign.

Unemployed committees shall canvass all residential sec-
tions systematically under the direction of the United Front
Committees.

Signatures shall be collected on the streets, at meetings,
demonstrations, factory gates, in the factories, on the bread
lines and every place workers gathers. The field for collect-
ing signatures is limitless. The issue is broad enough to em-
brace the vast majority of the population. The signatures
for the Unemployment Bill is the basis for the building of
Unemployment Councils, revolutionary unions and the sup-
port of all the struggles of the unemployed. No police regu-
lations or interference must stand in the way of the signa-
ture drive. The signature drive is the most elementary

through the busy streets, display signs with slogans of the
Signature Campaign everywhere. Make the Signature Cam-
paign an organic part of the militant struggle for Unem-
ployment Relief.

Hunger Marches and Local Struggles.
The Hunger Marches on the City Halls, Municipal Build-

ings and State Capitols must be preceded and followed by
daily struggles, demonstrations and marches based on the
most elementary partial demands of the urfemployed. Each
Hunger March must have a purpose and a goal.

The committees leading Hunger Marches must be ready
to present concrete local relief demands to the respective City
Council, Board, Department, Legislature or Official.

The local demands are to be popularized among the
masses and formulated with the participation of the masses.

While a city or state hunger march is based on the gen-
eral demands of the unemployed, smaller marches on the
directors of bread-lines, flophouse offices, charity institu-
tions, city welfare departments, courts, eviction cases, can
and should be organized on the basis of the most immediate
grievances of the unemployed.

The unemployed councils must raise and realize the slo-
gan of “Stop the Eviction.” In a number of cities evictions
no longer take place due to the militant mass struggles
against them. In addition to mobilizing the neighborhoods
against evictions, the Councils shall organize marches of the
unemployed to the eviction struggles both on the streets and
in the magistrates’ courts.

Every charity and City Relief institution is rife with
hundreds of most burning and degrading and insulting
grievances.

The Unemployed Councils through its contacts in the
bread lines, soup kitchens and flophouses must .raise these
issues. Unsanitary condition, lack of heat, inufficient blan-
kets, etc., in the flophouses together with the prison regime.
Standing long hours in the cold, bad quality and pitiful quan-
tities of food in the bread lines and soup kitchens. All these
issues must be raised sharply in these institutions and posi-
tive demands formulated. Adequate relief and workers’ ad-
ministration of relief. Elimination of charity grafters, etc.
Struggles must be organized on these most elementary de-
mands of starving workers and linked up with the demands
for cash relief through the Unemployment Insurance Bill.
All sections of the population must be drawn into the move-
ment, especially the most exploited and those who are hard-
est hit by the crisis. Women, children, Negro workers, for-
eign born workers, depositors of the rapidly crashing banks.
Entire families and whole sections of the population must
and can be involved in all local struggles.

Increase United Front Conferences.
We need more city and town campaign committees for

unemployment insurance (united front conferences); we need
broader conferences. We must involve ever larger masses of
workers in the drive for signatures for our Unemployment
Insurance Bill. The conferences already established must be
broadened to include delegates from hundreds of A. F. of L.
Iqse.l muons and all other categories pj wftrkara’ organizationa.

There must be direct representation from the bread
lines and flop houses, from job agencies, from the shops, and
all unemployed councils must send bonafide delegations of
unemployed workers.

No matter how few workers’ organizations exist in
smaller cities, a conference should be established. Commit-
tees of unemployed workers should be sent in great num-
bers to workers’ organizations to enlist them in the strug-
gles, the signature drive and secure financial support for that
work.

All conferences and organizations belonging to them and
all members in these organizations must be won for our
entire program of tasks, steady signature collections, local
struggles for relief, hunger marches, organization of unem-
ployed councils, mass meetings to elect members of the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Delegation to Congress, the
nation-wide mass demonstrations on February 10th.

Conferences must plan the securing of funds to finance
the campaign for signatures and the delegation to Wash-
ington.

In mining camps and other small industrial settlements
where workers’ organizations are practically non-existent,
committees of employed and unemployed workers should be
set up to campaign for signatures, to fight for immediate
relief.

Mass Meetings to Elect Washington Delegation.
A total of 135 workers are to be elected by the larger

and smaller cities as members of the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Delegation to Congress.

Every city to which delegates have been assigned must
elect them at an immense mass meeting, composed of unem-
ployed and employed workers. Workers from the bread-
lines, flop houses, job agencies, unemployed workers general-
ly, must participate in the election so that the delegates will
actually be their representatives. All members of workers’
organizations belonging to the city campaign committee
(conference) must participate in the mass meetings, large
masses of employed workers from the shops must attend.

The mass meetings must be a source of financial aid to
broaden the signature drive and finance the delegation to
Washington. The Workers Unemployment Insurance Dele-
gation to Congress will meet in Washington, D. C., on Feb-
ruary 9th, to further discuss and agree upon the demands in
the Bill, and go before Congress demanding unemployment
insurance on February 10th.

February 10th—The Day of Nation-Wide Demonstrations.
On February 10th, the most gigantic workers’ mass

demonstrations against starvation and misery and for bread
and unemployment insurance must be held in every city.
Every mining camp, textile town, steel town, every industrial
center no matter how large or small, must arrange a mass
meeting or open air demonstration.

This is the day upon which the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Delegation to Congress willmake its demands for
Unemployment Insurance at Washington, D. C. Employed
and unemployed workers, in immense masses must make
teat E<?i<*ftiPd tim jnpolitic*!

center of the rich bosses, on this date.
February 10th must mean more to us than just another

demonstration. By this date we must have established tens
of hundreds of additional unemployed councils in large and
small cities. Our demands for immediate local relief should
be so populai’ized a.id local struggles and hunger marches of
such irequency, the fight for bread and shelter must assume
such proportions by then and our Unemployment Insurance
Billmust become so generally known, that hundreds of thou-
sands of unemployed workers can be counted upon as actually
tied organizationally to our leadership, fighting steadily day
after day for relief.

February 10th must be the day upon which, noting our
organizational gains and the increase in the day to day strug-
gles, we resolve to multiply them ten-l'old during the follow-
ing period of time.

Impregnable armies of unemployed workers, workers
from the shops, women and children of the working class,
numbers of organizations belonging to our conferences, must
occupy the streets in such masses that resistance by the
agents of the bosses and city governments is swept aside.

Steady and Growing Activity.
By February 10th, we must be in a position to march

forward in all our activities upon a broader, better organized,
more militant field. During the coming month, we must
register a steady and growing activity, a decided advance
in the organization of Unemployed Councils. To attain
achievements we must understand that every task here out-
lined is interwoven with all tasks. Every phase of the strug-
gle for local relief, every street and hall meeting, every hun-
ger march, every onslaught upon a bread line, must be a
means of securing thousands of additional signatures for our
Unemployment Insurance Bill. Every organization we in-
terest in the Bill, every worker who signs it, must be in-
volved in local struggles, must be interested in helping to
organize unemployed councils.

Starving desperate workers and their families, in fast
growing numbers, are ready today to organize and fight for
relief. Win them upon the basis of our local demands and
unemployment insurance. They will march forward mili-
tantly to challenge the bosses and their government in every
city, state and at Washington; to challenge them and fight
them for a return of the wealth the workers have been
robbed of.

Into struggles! Fight for bread, shelter and clothes!
For Unemployment Insurance! Enter this battle against
the rich, who, reveling in wealth and splendor, condemn the
unemployed to starve, to die; condemn the workers' children
to living corpses, to death. We want bread for the unem-
ployed, and plenty of it, and we’re going to get it.

Signature lists for our Unemployment Insurance Bill
can be obtained from the National Campaign Committee for
Unemployment Insurance, 2 West 15th St., Room 414, New
York City.

Directions for organizing unemployed councils can be
obtained from the organizing center for the councils, the
IrAdq JLLoituj Unity League, £ .West lath St* New York City.
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DEMONSTRATE AGAINST FISH C> MMITTEE AT ‘DAILY’ANNIVERSARY AT ST. NICHOLAS ARENA, SAT.

HOOVER’S UNEMPLOYMENT
COMMITTEE PROPOSES

EVEN WORSE “STAGGER
Ex-Police Commissioner Voices President’s

Proposal to Reduce Hours to Six, and Days
to Three, Wage Cut Proportional

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 6.—Yesterday Hoover’s
“Emergency Committee on Unemployment,” headed by that
expert in cracking strikers’ skulls, Col. Wood, ex-commissioner
of police of New York, began to distribute circulars giving
details of a proposed stagger system more vicious than the
me already in force. Woods*
?ays he willgive them to 65,000
employers.

The circulars begin by ad-
mitting that practically every
employer of more
ports that he has laid off part ot

all of them. Os these. 82 per cent
are staggering their workers. Os the
firms which have 30 per cent or more
unemployment, 95 per cent stagge;

their workers. |
The forms of staggering suggested J

by Wood include, and cutting the!
number of days per week down to'
three; cutting the hours down to 6.

with reduction of wages understood.!
of course.

Wood's report indicates that many ]
firms are just cutting down to part :
time without rotating jobs. Os the |
total number of firms reporting half
time 53 per cent operate by means
of cutting down the days per week
but only 48 per cent rotate. Wood's |
figures on the prevalence of part time

are ridiculous underestimates, o! |

course. Whole sections of industry.;

especially mining and steel, are run-

ning part time.

Labor and Fraternal
DUE TO LIMITED SPACE NO-j

TICES CAN HE RUN FOR THREE
DAYS ONLY. INCLUDING DATE OF ;
EVENT.

* » •

An 8-Uaj Drive For the New \ork
\\ orkcr* Center.

nml for ttie printing presi hn* lieen
rutherized by the Central Committee
The drive will open with a hnmiuet
?mi the 11th of January nod will con-
tinue with n bazaar for neven da>s
We urge nil organizations not to nr
rniure any affair* during this drive

Ilrfcrlitnn Ben eh I nomployed Council
Is calling: upon the workers of >

Beach ato come to a special !
meeting today at S p. m. at 340 Nep-1
tunc Ave.

* • *

Alas* Alee tins: of Depositor*
C>f the Dank of U. S.. under the j

auspices of Bronx Local of
United Depositors of Greater New 1
York takes place tonight at S p. m. 1
at Mori's High School, 165th St. and
Boston Rd.

* • *

Mass Meeting to Organize

An Unemployed Council in thr
P.ronx takes place tonight. 8 p. m. at
1472 Boston Rd. in the Bronx Work-
ers Club. Speakers in English and
Jewish.

• * *

AM Member* of Furniture Worker*
League

< v fr>r distribution of leaf-
lets for oud mass meeting that tak**'

. S at Manhattan Lyceum.
Reports today at 16 W. 21st St. at
11 a. m. and 3 p. m.

Wllliamsburgh Ilraneli T.L.D.
At 79r. Flushing Ave. Attorney A.

Taub will lecture on “How Workers
Should Defend Themselves in Court,” i
at 8 p. m. All workers welcome.

* • «

Rehearsal* for Leuin Memorial Meet
All comrades playing band instru-

ments are asked to come to the re-
hearsal of the W.I.R.- Band in prep-
aration for the Lenin Memorial Meet.
Rehearsals take place at S p. m. at
131 W. 28th St.

* • ?
Workers Laboratory Theatre of WIR

Calls upon all workers who have
technical stage ability and who can
take part in mass scenes to come to
rehearsals for the Lenin Memorial
Meet on Mondays, Wdnesdays and
Fridays at 7.30 p. m. at 131 W. 28th
St.

* * *

All Unemployed Y.C.L. Member*
Are to report to the District Office.

35 E. 12th St. at 31 a. m.

POLICE TERROR
CANTSTOP B’KLYN

HUNGER MARCH
Jobless March Jan. 8;

j 2 Workers Arrested
BROOKLYN, N. Y. Nat Morgan ’

, and Dorothy Swartz, two young mem-
i bers of the Williamsburgh Unemploy-
| ed Council were arrested yesterday in
front of the i .eadline at Leonard and *

j Borum Sts., when these and other
workers of the Council attempted t<
hold a meeting to expose the cond;-

| tions of the workers and the rotten i
food the workers are getting at this
breadline.

Leaflets for the Hunger March to
the Boro of Brooklyn were distributee
among the workers in spite of the po- j

| lice terror.
Thursday morning the Hunge:

March will start in Brooklyn from !
thre” Afferent points of t' e Borough, j

All these marches will start at 10
a. m. with a brief meeting at the
starting point.

Prom Green Point and Williams-
burgh the workers will start nut I
marching from Myrtle Ave and

j Broadway.
From Red Hook the workers will

; gather at Columbia Street and Ham- \
; ilton, and workers from Brownsville :
: will meet at 1884 Pitkin Ave.

The “visiting" of Communist head- j
quarters in Section Six and Section

i Seven and the arrest of these two
j young workers who were sent to jai
j for five days is an attempt of the po-

-1 bee to intimidate the workers from
: participating in the Hunger Marches

All unemployed workers are being ;
called by the Council in

! the Hunger march and present tc
the president of the Borough de-
mands for immediate relief for all i
jobless of Brooklyn

.

Connell 10 of Both Beach.
Has arranged a lecture on “Pro v I

'cm.-.tio Children'' at S p. m. at •!'
Hay 28th St. Proceeds to the “Work
tag Women.”

• « •

Bakers Open Forum.
The Bakers Section of the Fo-f

Workers Industrial Union calls «.

open forum for 3 p. m. at the union I
headquarters. 16 W. 21st St. Proh- !
lems. in the trade will be discussed

* . •

Joe Hill Braneh IX.D.
Meets at C.30 p. m. at 132 E. 26th St. |

•

FOX’S
NUT SHOPPE

123 EAST BURNSIDE AVENUE

Tel. Raymond9—934o

One block west of the Concourse
i

We carry a full line of Russian Candies

i “Every Fine Nut That Grows”

| CANDY NUTS GIFT BASKETS

MASS MEETS
TODAY IN N. Y.

; Prepare for Mar c h
. Tomorrow
j (CONTINLEII liiti'l ItUiE ONE)

' be an open air mass meeting on un-
i employment at 10 a. m. at 150th St

i and March Ave., from where the job-
less will march to Courtland Ave. am
148th St., and demonstrate befori
the state employment agency at 10:45
a. m. There will also be a prepara-
tory indoor meeting this morning at
9 a. m. at the headquarters of the
Unemployed Council at 341 East 149th
St., to which all jobless in the Bronx
are welcome.

Thursday's demonstrations in the
Bronx will be at Claremont and
Washington Ave., 12:45 p. m.; Clintor
and Washington Ave., 1 p. m.; Court-
land Ave. and 148th St. (this is th
state employment,agency), at 11 a
m.; 150th St. and Morris Ave., at 10
a. m., and Washington and Tremor,'

I Aves., at 1 p. m.
Many meetings in the down town

section are arranged for Thursday
morning and at 1 p. m. there will be
a demonstration outside the Welfare

i Department offices at Leonard and
Lafayette Sts. Buck Olden will lx
chairman. He Is a young worker
Speakers will be Fred Biedenkapp
and D. Gordon and others.

The New York Campaign Commit-

¦ tee for Unemployment Insurance, ir:
general charge of the whole demon-
stration, points out that at every

! meeting lists must be circulated foi
signatures to the Workers Unemploy-

j ment, Insurance Bill, and calls on all
workers' organizations to open addi-

i iional headquarters for signatur
| campaign. Only 25,000 signature
i have been 'collected so far in New

I York City, which, in view of the 900 -

! 000 jobless here, the Committee con
: siders totally inadequate. Industria

unions and leagues must be more
! active!

I In Harlem Thursday's demonstra-
: tion will begin with an assembly oi
| jobless and militant workers at 130th

: St. and Lenox Ave. at 10:30 a. m. Ar
! 11:30 the march will begin and pro
, ceed up Lenox to demonstrate befor.
j :he state employment agency offic
;at 132nd St. and Lenox. There ar.
! no jobs in any of these employme .
j agencies, and t: e jobless demonstra

ions outside are to forcibly call at-
ention to the fact, and to make thr

i allowing demands:
sls a week cash relief for all single

! orkers, and up to $25 for families.
, ree food and carfare to children of

j the jobless, no eviction of the un-
mploycl 20 per cent reduction in all

l ent up to SSO, free light and heat
j :‘or the jobless, all vacant apart-

j rents, armories and public buildings
10 be turned over free to lodge the

I unemployed who have been evicted
because they cannot pay rent.

The Communist Partv calls on all
T.employed members of Section 4 to
eport Thursday at section headquar-
ers (308 Lenox Ave.) at 9:30 sharp.

Cooperators! Patronize

SER O Y
CHEMIST

657 AUerton Avenue
F.fttalsrook 3215 BRONX. N. V.

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
e the best food and fresh
vegetables are served

all year round
4 WEST 28TI1 STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

225 WEST 36TH STREET

DEWEY 8811 Office Hours:
8 A.M.-8 I'.M.

Sunday: 10 A.51.-1 I'.M.

DR. J. LEVIN
SURGEON DENTIST

1501 .WENIK 1. Avp. I Bta.. HALT.
At East 15th St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

f*lft®s -PQWTres -ormxxAfinats *&*&*•"*?

“NaP
29 EAST 14TII STREET

NEW YORK
Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843

We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

UKIJIiITION TO (TH
AND UNION WOIIKBBS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

j WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

•:

ander personal supervision of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

am sK(o.\i) avenue
Comer 131 h Street
IYKW YOIIK CITY

Oppuilte New York Eye and
Car Infirmary

I Telephone Slayvetant 8836

! MELLA MEMORIAL
Sunday, January 11, 1931, at 3 P. M.

NEW HARLEM CASINO, 100 WEST 116TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SPEAKERS:
ROBERT TV. DUNN, Chairman, Anti-Imperialist League

J. UOUIS ENGDAHL, Secretary, International Labor Defense

THE FRLIIIEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA Will Play

Auspices of the: ANTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE OF U. S.

Admission Free

. mO RELEASED
j| PENDING APPEAL

1: i

' >I,OOO Bail Furnished
e | By I.L.D.
d :

c j NEW YORK, Jan. s.—Guido Serio,
- militant worker and anti-fascist

:eader, was released on bail-late this
afternoon, while his case is being

i appealed to the U .3. District Court
' | by the International Labor Defense.

Serio was released on SI,OOO bail se-
i j cured through the efforts of the N. Y.

f | district office of the I. L. D.

¦ | Serio has been imprisoned since
' last May, when he was arrested while
' speaking at an anti-fascist meeting

in Erie, Pa. During the past eight
months while he was incarcerated in

the county jail at Eria and finally at
Ellis Island the Italian embassy at !
Washington and the Department ot

Labor had been working hand in I
hand to deport him to Italy, where j
a certain death awaits him for his |
anti-fascist activities, both in Italy

, and in the United States.
‘ The Department of Labor charged !

Serio with being an anarchist, al- |
hough he pointed out that for years

he has been an active member in the
' Communist Party. The records of

the immigration officials in posses-
sion of the International Labor De-
fense prove that the Washington au-
thorities while interrogating this mili- j
tant worker tried to point out as a

’ ground for his deportation that he
1 had attacked the Catholic Church

and defended the Soviet Union.
The International Labor Defense

alls upon all workers “to come to the
defense of Serio and stop this Mus-

solini attempt to murder this worker
because of his loyalty to the workine
class. Organize mass protests! De-
fend the rights of the workers to or-
ganize agains fascism!”

i 3yoHaa fleHefimma
t DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
S |
a 301 BAST 14TH STREET

(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Algonquin 751'

i 1 ....

*

-i.i. i ¦ ¦¦!¦

DR. J. MINDEL
Surgeon Dentist

1 UNION SQUARE
¦*.ooin 803 Phone; Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Eyes!
Scientific Examination of eye
.'lasses—Carefully adjusted b>
expert optometrists—Reason

able prices.

d.D.SolctiriJtu
iA OPIOMirRiSTj-OPTICIANS
m 1690 LEX AVE.I6O9W iei.l St

C«r iM*t>J'reet I Car it NicWHM
¦-ygrTO Ntw YORK N V

ATTEND PROTEST
MEW. JANUARY 9

ILD Demands Hearing
From P.O.

NEW YORK.—Protesting the press
censorship exercised by the U. S. gov-
ernment and its revoking of the sec-
ond-class mail rights of the “Young
Worker,” official organ of the Young
Communists, the International Labor
Defense today communicated with
the Washington authorities and de-
manded an immediate hearing and
specific “reasons” why certain issues
of that militant publication were de-
clared unmailable.

The letter from the defense or-
ganization also demands a similar
hearing on the barring from the
mails of two other working-class pub-
lications, the “Young Pioneer” and
the Spanish weekly. “Bida Obrera."

Si W Gerson, editor of the Young
Worker and an attorney from the
International Labor Defense, will gc
to Washington personally If a reply
from the post office does not come
tomorrow

There will be a protest mass meet-
ing at the Stuyvesant Casino on Fri-
day, Jan. 9. The speakers at this
meet will be Max Bedacht from the
r ’itral Committee of the Communist
Party and Si Gerson, editor of the
“' oung Worker.”

Gerson is scheduled to speak in the
following cities: Cleveland on Sun-
day, Jan. 11; Detroit. " esday, Jan.
3; Chicago, Jan. 16, a .a Minneapolis
on Jan, 18.

“OVIET FILM. “AL-YEMEN” IN

PREMIERE AT CAMEO FRIDAY

A rare film of one of the most un-
usual countries of the world is to be
;en at the Cameo Theatre Friday,

when “Al-Yemen” will have its Amer-
ican premiere. Produced by the Mej-
• abpomfilm of Moscow, this is the
first official film record of this state
|of Arabia.

Through the efforts of an expedi-
fion that spent two years among the
strange inhabitants of this little-
known region a poltorlal record of
the lives of Jews and Arabs, has been
brought *to this country.

The cities, the bazaars, the peas-
antry and feudals, the life of the
Arabs and the Jews, the fishers and
he Beduins, and the military dandes

are all shown vividly In “Al-Yemen.”
The singular life of “Al-Yemen,”

¦nherited from ancient times and re-
taining medieval forms, provides a
subject that is decidedly different and
interesting.

• • •

“THE LIVING CORPSE” OPENS
THIS SATURDAY.

The Eighth Street Playhouse has
booked another Soviet film, produced
by Mejrabpomfllm of Moscow, “The

Living Corpse,” based on Leo Tol- '
stoy’s widely read novel.

The picture which will have its
first American showing on Saturday,
has for its leading player Pudovkin.
the talented director ofVStorm Over
Asia,” and a former member of the
Moscow Art Theatre. The film is re-
leased here by the I.W.R.

hone I.KHKIH 6882

Barhe* Slur
M W BALA Prop

'Ol6 Second Avenue New Tor'
I he* IWJrrt A 104th St« )

Ladies Robs Out Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

BANK U. S. PAID
JUDGE BIG GRAFT

Roosevelt Aids White
Washing- Stungs

NEW YORK. lt was brought out
in a complaint filed by one of the

stockholders against the Bank of the?
United States that Supreme Court
Judge Aaron J. Levy got a SIOO,OOO
unsecured loan from the bank just
befc crashed. This was a virtual

bribe to this Tammany judge who
was at the very moment f ittin; in a
case L: i' -b. y the Gram-

mercy Investment Co. Other Tam-
meriy politicians 5 . „ such “loans”
in w • br!'" , hank f-
ficials of Tammany grafters to keep
the t- ' going
4""' r,”v

"

O -s.
The fact that charges were made

in t.' F .iree y - ago
that the Bank of the United States
was operating Ui a criminal manner
is now being brought out. The Tam-
many state and city grafters knew
these 'lets, and particularly the State
Bank Superintendent, Warder, who
vas c— victed of h’”’":ry, a d Broder-
ick who has issued all sorts of lies to
pr'lc 1 its fellow hsnchme- Alfred
Smith, Gilchrist and Kenney.

J”'* ” ' . these sac(- came <- •' j
?r •F* sevc ’

’ ''l--'
washing of the bank robbers who
stole the savings of 400.000 small de-
positors splashes into the newspapers
with a fake appeal for “investigation”
This “investigation” is in the hands
of Crain and others, very close to the
big bank robbers and the Tammany
grafters who made millions at the
expense of the hundreds of thousand-
of workers who were duped of their

hard-earned pennies.

r«l. OBChard 3783

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

48-50 DELANCEY STREET

or. Kldridge St. NEW YORK

WORKERS OF SOVIETS ADOPT THE
VICTIMS OF CENTRAL!A FIGHT

In a Letter to the Imprisoned Workers They
T "1 of Land Where Freedom Is Attained

International Labor Defense Replies in Behalf
of the Centralia Prisoners

WALLA WALLA, Wash.—ln a let-
ter to the six Centralia class-war
prisoners serving sentences of from
25 to 40 years for their working-class

activities and in prison since 1919, the
military employees of the Ukrainian
military district at Kharkoff in the
Soviet Union send a letter of greet-
ings through their MOPR (Russian

I. L. D.) branch and a promise to
help in the freeing of all workers in-
carcerated for their militant activi-
ties. The letter comes in the midst
of the Winter Relief Campaign oi
the International Labor Defense in-
augurated for the purpose of helping
the wives and children of the many
workers imprisoned.

The six Centralia workers, Eugene

Barnett, Ray Becker, Bert Bland, O
C. Bland, John Lamb and Bert Smith
have been imprisoned for the last 11
years as the result of an attack made
upon the I. W. W. hall at Centralia,
Wash., in 1919 by legionnaires. The
letter from the first Socialist Repub-
lic is addressed to Eugene Barnett
one of the six imprisoned workers,
and opens as follows:

"After getting acquainted with
the life of the political prisoners in
the bourgeois prisons, the general
meeting of military employees,
members of MOPR decided to aid
vou in your struggle. At present
vou are languishing and suffering
in prisons. Many of the best fight-
ers for freedom have, been tortured
to death by the bourgeoisie.’

The letter tells the imprisoned
workers that there is one land “where
your brethren have already obtained
the freedom you re fighting for with
so much loss and where the working
class is glad to support you.”

Remembering the Winter Reliei
Campaign of the International La-
bor Defense these Russian workers

' rSSIAN REPERTOIRE WEEK!
1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

fTORM OVER ASIA
”udotkin’s Gigantic Masterfilm o c the Mongolian Revolution
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have adopted the six Centralia fight-
ers.

The letter concludes with a re-
minder that the workers in America
are not alone in their struggles
against capitalism:

“Inform us of your needs, your
life and struggle for better and
more glorious life. Don't ever for-
get that you are not alone in your
struggles, that we are always with
you and ever ready and glad to

fight against the oppressors of the
w hole working class, and our num-
ber is not small and our hands are
strong. Don’t give in! Not far is
the day when the sun of freedom
will shine for you. too. Remem-
ber, ‘Unity makes strength.’ ”

# • +

NEW YORK, N. Y.—The Interna-
tional Labor Defense, in behalf ot
the Centralia prisoners, replied to the
Russian workers, thanking them for.
their letter of encouragement and
help in behalf of the Winter Relief
Campaign and promising them to

continue J„he fight against capitalist
oppressors everywhere and for the de-
fense of the first Workers’ Republic,
the Soviet Union.

Tohn Reed Club
Delegates to Speak

on Soviet Literature
The returned John Reed delegation

from the Soviet Union, WilliamGrop-
per, A. B. Magil, and Harry Alan Po-
tamkin, will be greeted at a mass
meeting at Irving Plaza, Thursday

evening, January 8, where tney will
describe recent development 5i the
field of revolutionary art and litera-
ture, both in the Soviet Union and
also in Germany, England and other
countries.

Patronize the

ConcoopsFood Stores
ANT>

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative

I
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement.”

MELROSE I
T\ATJ>Y VEGETARIAN

"

1 RESTAURANT
C omrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE 9—914»

All omrati66 Meet at

BRONSTEIISTS
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr-mort Parkway. Bronx

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BID
,

CAFETERIA
'

iOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

between 12th and 13th Sts.
Rational Vegetarian

Restaurant
199 SECOND AVENUE

Hot. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University 6885

Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIANDIBHES

\ place with at moNphfre
where all rudicals meet

302 £. 12th St. New York

Advertise Your Union Meetings
Here. Tor Information Write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Department

50 East 13th St. New York City

BUTCHERS* UNION
local i7i. A. m a ««. W. of N. A

Off,cm ontl Headquarters:

I.alter Temple. *<i43 East 84th Street
Rmira 12

Regular meetings every first so <3
third Sunday. 10 A.M.

Employment Bureau open every dey
at < P. M.
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*•*““ Theatre Guild Production*
'**"•' “* I

MIDNIGHT
riTTin w - Kvea. 8:50
UUILL/Mts. Th. A Sat. 2:50

j

ELIZABETH,
THE QUEEN

MARTIN BECK ™E
S
A

45tn ot

West of Broadway
Evs. 8:40. Mts. Th. & Sat. 2:40

Pritz LEIBER
IN SHAKESPEAREAN REPERTOIRE

Today Mat “HAMLET”
Nontght 44 AS YOU LIKE IT”
Thursday “RICHARD III”

riday “JULIUS CAESAR”
iaturday Mat “MACBETH”
uturday Night “HAMLET”
jyn. 8:80. $1 to $3. Mata. 2:30, 81 to $2.60

\MBASSADOR Theatre. 4»th. W. of B’y ,

mme BURKE “T*"*NOVELLO
I* a r«n*dn*, rollicking riot of laughs

fHE GAME
—¦ with

phorb. FOSTER and v,oU TREE
KTHII. BARRYMORE THEATRE
47th Street. West of Broadnax

Evenlnr* 8:80. Mata. Wed. A’ Sat. at 2:3C ;

qlobe
Dally Prom 10:30 A. M.

CHARLEY’S AUNT
with CHARLES RUC.GLKS

W and JUNE COLLYER

:§&]§UN J AftEßdi 42nd Street

ratio ’ 4. Broadway

11 STORM OVER ASIA
* PI'nOVKIVH
filWANTir MASTERPIECE

CIVIC REPERTORY I<th St
Evenings 8:30

60 c $1 $1.50 Mata Th A Sat.. 230
F.VA LE GALLIKNNK. Director

I Tonight “ALISON’S HOUBV”
{Tom. Mat “TIPS CRADLE SONG”
jTom. Night “ROMEO AND JULIET”

EDGAR WALLACE'S PLAY

ON IHE SPOT
with TRANK WH-BTR anil

ANNA MAY WONO
I XDGAR WALLACE'S FOHREST THE.

49th Street, West of Broadway

| Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:30

The Actor-Managers, Inc., present

DRUTHRAPER
in her Original Character Sketches

PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY
COMEDY THEATRE PRICES sl—B3
list E. of B’y. Mats. Thur. & Sat.. 2:30

Evenings (Including Sunday) at 8:30

KirFODMMi
I MIUOE9T SHOW LN NEW »ORI»

Brko8
rko i" BROTHERS
ACTS I with BERT LVTELL

Bth St. Playhouse
52 W Bth STREET

' Con. Noon to Midnigli Pop. Prices
rDer Tanz Geht Weiter y

(“THOSE WHO DANCE”)

sth Ave. Playhouse
66 Fifth Avenue.

j Con. t P. M. to Midnight. Pop. Prices

WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY

BRIDE 68” with CONRAD VEIDT

7 ANNIVERSARY M
CELEBRATION /

Dailu^Vorkcjr
Pot, U.S.A.

Sat. Eve., January 10
AN EXTRAORDINARY

CONCERT
New Revolutionary Music

SERGEI RADAMSKY
Just rrttirrK'd from tho Smirt Cnion

IN NEW SOVIET SONGS

I >.MS BELL Tenor
MOSCOW MI’SICAL STtDIO

Miss, V. VALENTINOVA Alto
(. KAYULOFF ’Cellist
V. KAYULOFF Pianist
LEO LIVOFF Tartar Dancer

FREIHEIT GESANGS
VEREIN

in New Numbers and Special Selections

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

ST. NICHOLAS CASINO
59 WEST 66TH STREET NEAR BROADWAY

Admission 50 and 75 Cents
The Daily Worker Fights Against Hunger!

! RED BANQUET
given by the

NEW YORK WORKERS CENTER
lo greet tbc Central Committee of the Communist Party

on the occasion of their moving into the new
building, 35 East 12 th Street

Sunday* January 11, 1931
Admission Fifty Cents

All Workers Organizations Are Uurged to Elect a

!• Delegate to this Banquet '

8-Day Bazaar
TO HELP MAINTAIN THE NEW YORK WORKERS
CENTER. COLLECT ARTICLES AND SEND THEM
TO THE CENTER, 35 EAST 12TH STREET, N. Y. C.

FOR THE

8-Day Bazaar
WHICH WILL TAKE PLACE FROM

Jan. 11 te 18

HEAR

Revolutionary Writers and Artists
JUST RETURNED FROM THE SOVIET UNION

Gropper, Magil, Potamkiu and Olgin
Bob Dunn, chairman

IRVING PLAZA, THURSDAY, 8:30 P. M.
Auspices of the JOHN fcEED CLUB

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

MORNING FREIHEIT
COSTUME BALL

Saturday Eve:, January 24
at

Madison Square Garden
TICKETS IN ADVANCE 75 AND 50 CENTS

MORNING
8

FREIHEIT
36 EAST TWELFTH STREET, NEW YORK

—.— —'’ 1
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250 FIGHT WAGE
CUT ALJAFFE’S

,
Amalgamated Officials

in Dirty Deals
NEW YORK—Three hundred men

at the J. Friedman clothing shop on
Lafayette St., got a wage cut a week
ago, and the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers officials forced them to ac-
cept it.

But when 150 workers at the Jaffe,

Cohen and Lang shop were given a
cut of 26 cents a garment, Dec. 29,

they refused to go on working, and
the shop is tied up. They all belong
to the Amalgamated, and the Amal-
gams wi refuses to recognize this as
a strike, but the shop is shut down.
Jaffe is head of the employers' or-
ganization.

The Rank and File Committee to
Fight the Check-off, Wage-Cuts and
Reorganization calls on these workers
to form their shop committees and
fight.

The Forward's Answer

A bunch of tailors from various
shops who belong to the socialist
party went recently to the Forward
to ask it to speak out against the

terrible conditions in Amalgamated
shops and expose the treacheries of
the Amalgamated officials.

The answer of the Forward gang

was that it would under no circum-
stances attack the leaders of the

Amalgamated because the ''Commu-
nists would take advantage of it."
Furthermore, the tailors were advised
to swallow all the mistreatment, for
the same reason.

A little sample of official skul-
dugery in the Amalgamated is the
case of one Italian worker who, be-

cause of the speed-up at the shop at
125 Bleecker St., got his finger caught
in a press and has lost the use of a
finger. When he was able to work
again, he went back and found that
his place has been taken by a favorite
of Bartoni. the Italian business agent

of that district of the Amalgamated
And this worker is unemployed, as
well as injured.

ALL VIC Alt VACATION PLACE—#I!
1 per week. Write Avnnta Fane
f Ulftter I’iirk. V.

f -rr^r
CAMP AND HOTEL

* • <

p*. I’ROI.KTVKIV.N VACATION PLAt
opi:n tub entire tear

Berriti'ul Rooms Heated
Modi rnly Equiped

Sport 'id Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

tw A WEEK
If.AMI* 'HO mil l BEACON N V

PHONE 731

Model Factory
Slashes Wages,
Cats Forces

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—On Dec. 4
the New Haven Register, one of the
greatest defenders of the capitalist
class that there is in this country,
came out with an editorial in regards
to the New Haven Clock Co. In the
editorial it said, above all of the fac-
tories in our city we must take off
our hats to the clock shop. They have
come out of the present crisis un-
scathed. This factory is to be recom-
mended, with good wages, plenty of
orders ahead and full time.

Prosperous Indeed.
They arc indeed a prosperous con-

cern. That was on Thursday, Dec. 4.
Right on Friday, the day following
this editorial, the bosses wr ent through

the factory. They laid off one-fifth
of the help, the remainder was noti-
fied that they would have to submit
to a 5 and 10 per cent cut. Which
they did without a murmur. Since
then there has been another cut with
a drop in help again. Now the whole
factory is closed up tight for three
weeks. It is improbable if they staYt
then.

Fooled Workers.
The whole affair is this: The clock

factory had several little orders in

October. They started them all to-
gether, right before election, to make
the administration look good.
I was talking to an old clock shop

hand the other day. He told me that
there have been nine different wage-
cuts these last 10 years in the factory.
Sc you can see, fellow-workers, how
the capitalist papers are trying to
deceive the workers. —W. L.

10.000 Addlv for
Clerk’s Job for

28 Such Position?
New York City.

Comrades: —

The crisis of capitalism and the
despair of the workers is greatly re-
flected in the amount of workers ap-
plying for civil service examinations.
It used to be a sign of waning self-
confidence for anyone to accept a
government job. However, due to the
alternative of either finding a master
or starving to death, and due to the
loss of faith (which may never have
existed) between the workers and tlv
bosses, the city finds abundant wage
slaves at its disposal. Sixteen thou-
sand people passed the examinatic
for Clerk, Grade 2, recently giver
However, there are exactly 28 sue)

positions to be filled. It is antici-
pated that the list will be sufficient
for the next four years. This is one
of the clever ways the city is trying
to solve the unemployment situation!

—I.. S.

ST. GEORGE HOTEL

WAITERSJYPPED
Refuse Men the Pay

Coming- to Them
NEW YORK. —The city’s news-

papers had much praise for the blow-
out the St. George Hotel gave its
guests on December 22. However,
when the waiters tried to collect their
wages, Carl Letch, the manager, re- j
fused saying that if there was only j
twelve or so of them he would pay |
but as there were 27 men it took j
much money to pay out.

Cheap Millionaire Corp.

This is the second time this has j
occurred in short period. At a sup- j
per and dance last month I asked |
Meyer, the headwaiter about my j
wages for this day’s work. He said,
Bing and Bing, the owners of the I
hotel couldn’t afford to pay out any J
money. This millionaire concern is |
one of the worst oppressors of labor j
in town.

The set wage for extra hotel wait- j
ers is $6 for 3 meals. Bing and Bin*
pay $5. The waiters must pay 30 ,

cents a day for a white uniform coa
and at the end of the month they
assess the 60 waiters 10 cents a piece
to pay the porters wage. The porter
is a hotel employee.

Threaten Militants.
A notice was recently circulated

amongst the hptel employees to this
effect. Any employee who is not
satisfied with conditions here wall

soon find himself on the outside with

the thousands of others.

Dividends at the
Expense of Bank

Clerks. Workers
New York City, N. Y. [

Comrades:
The Chatham Phoenix has declared j

a dividend of fifty cents on each

share to the stockholders of the bank.
As the opportunities of investing the I
money of the bank are almost nil,
it is plain that the possibility of a
dividend is due to decreasing the ex-
penses. That means the workers of

the bank are actually paying for the

dividends. How is this possible? By

a reduction of the working force, and
ijy ‘rationalizing’ those who remain.
?or instance the clerks are often
made to work until as late as eight-
hirty without even getting the sup-
er money usually allowed for ‘over-

'mc\ An increase in the working
ours without a corresponding in-
rease in the wages, is equivalent,
;roportionately, to a decrease in

wages. It is through such indirect
wage-cutting, among other things,
that make it possible for the banks
to give dividends on their stocks.

—L. S.

COMING EVENTS IN

JOBLESS_CAMPAIGN
DETROIT—Foster mass meet-

ing, Danceland Auditorium, Jan.
11.

CLEVELAND Second United
Front Conference, Jan. 9, South
Slav Hall, 5607 St. Clair Ave.

PITTSBURGH—Hunger march

Jan. 14. Jan. 13, Foster mass
meeting at Carnegie Hall, Federal
and E. Ohio Sts.

CHICAGO. Ratification mass

meeting Foster speaker, Jan. 9 at
Chicago Coliseum, 14th St. and
Wabash, 7:30 p. m. Second United

Front Conference, Jan. 11. Hun-
ger march on city hall, Jan. 12.

NEW YORK—Hunger march on
Brooklyn Boro Hall, demonstra-

tions in Bronx, Harlem and Down-

town, Jan. 8. Hunger march on
New York City Hall, Jan. 19.
Mass trial of Hoover, Green and
Walker, Jan. 11. Second meeting
N. Y. Campaign Committee, Jan.
12, Irving Plaza
Two hundred open-air meet-
ings, Jan. 13,14, 15. Indoor meet-
ings Bronx, Harlem, Downtown,
Williamsburg, Boro Hall, Browns-
ville, to elect delegates to Wash-
ington, Jan. 16. House to house
canvass for signatures to Unem-

s ployment Bill, Jan. 18.
| PHILADELPHIA Foster mass

meeting at Broadway Arena,

Jan. 14.
BOSTON—Hunger march. Jan.

”5, on City Hall. Foster mass meet-

ing at Ambassador Palace, Jan. 15.
NEWARK, N. J.—Demonstration

before City Hall, Jan. 7, 11 a. m.
Hunger march, Jan. 28. Second
United Front Conference, Jan. 18

at 2 p. m., in Slovack Hall, 52

West St.
STAMFORD, Conn. United

Front Unemployment Conference,
Jan. 26.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. State
Unemployment Conference and
hunger march on state capitol,
Feb. 1 and 2.

WHEELING, W. Va.—United
front Conference, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m.,
at Masonic Temple, 1407 Market
St.

LOS ANGELES—Second United
Front Conference, Jan. 15.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. United
Front Conference, Jan. 18, 2 p.m.,
at Workers Home, 1216 West Col-
fax St.

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Hunger march
in St. Paul and Minneapolis and

demonstration before state capi-
tol, Jan. 7. Simultaneous demon-
strations in Duluth and other
towns.

PASSAIC, N. J.—United Front
Conference, Jan. 16, at 8 p. m., at
Union Hall, 205 Paterson St.

CANTON, Ohio—Demonstration
before city hall, Jan. 12, at 7 p. m.

• • •

The Campaign Committees in ’
many towns have not sent in the :
announcement of thei meetings
and hunger marches. They should
do so at the earliest possible date |
'TAKFTTisFio _

woßk
WITH YOU FOR JOBLESS
INSURANCE!

Increase of Only 2SB in Week Shows Impermis-
sable Slackening in. Campaign for 60,000 Readers

•<4 /£

Capitalism f
t CiQCulat£ "Tfit 7

I).AlLy^Vußhfc;>
In spite of the increasing need for mass cir-

culation for the Daily Worker in organizing the
unemployed in hunger marches, this week's re-
port shows there has been a slackening in the
campaign for 60,000 readers.

Figures in today’s tables show a gain of only
228 during the week. Some districts evidently
have railed off the campaign with the first
of the year. This in spite of the need for the
Daily Worker and despite the failure of the
districts to attain their quotas. The continua-
tion of the drive until February 15 has been
decided upon by the Central Committee.

SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
MAINTAINS TEMPO

The tempo of the campaign has kept up in the
drive for subscriptions but bundle orders are
erratic. The whole gain for the week has been
due to the gain in subscriptions. The increases
and decreases in bundle orders have balanced
each other.

The best gain during the past week was in
district 13 which put on 219 due to the use of
the Daily Worker in building up hunger
marches. This, however, will be lost in next
week's tables.

District 12. Seattle, put on a daily increase ol
184. An increase of 162 is shown in tables for
the new district 18, Butte, Montana. However,
there is a corresponding loss in District H, Agri-
cultural, from which this territory was sliced.

REAL INCREASE
SHOWN IN DIST. 10

The next real increase is in District 10, Kan-
sas City, which boosted its orders a total of
115 daily. This follows a very successful Daily
Worker drive when 3,000 papers were dis-
tributed. The comrades in this district are
determined to reach their quota and their ac-
tivities in the past few weeks indicate they
will do the job.
District 7, Detroit, registers an increase of 34

The biggest loss during the week was in District
!, New York, which went down 155. This was
n part due to the paper being late. On one day

100 papers in the District 2 bundle had to be
lopped off due to a shortage of paper. In this
way the Dally average was cut down.

Here arc the tables:

Summary by Districts—Nov. I—Jan. 1

t UItUIt hli 1
I. Hoslon ... 318 31S 620 370 801 8»0 —1

2 N. V. ,1583 1743 1086 7485 #326 9111 —15.,

3. Plllla. .. . 842 885 818 837 1707 1885 —22
4. Buffalo .. . 294 391 222 378 685 598 —Bl
5. Pitts. ... 573 383 571 385 958 956 —2

I 6 Cleveland ..
. 938 1192 970 1094 2130 2073 57

7 Detroit ...1132 2176 1162 2180 3308 3342 34
| 3 Chicago ...1580 3123 1610 3082 4703 4892 —ll

1 Mnpls.
.. . 450 530 404 509 980 973 —7

SMI Kans.Cij
... 266 231 304 398 497 612 115

III Auric. .. . 129 108 44 38 237 82 —155
2 Seattle .... 336 708 343 885 1044 1228 184

! «5* Calif. ... 782 1323 805 1519 2105 2324 219

| 15. Conn. ... 238 159 239 159 397 398 1

118 South 72 68 72 53 140 125 —ls
! 7 Birmlng. ... 107 87 110 87 194 197 8
18 Ilutte

,
86 76 162 162

19 Denver
... 108 172 110 168 280 276 4

t'nor*. ... 89 67 93 89 156 182 28

10037 19701 10268 19698 29738 29966 228

Summary by Cities—Nov. I—,7an. 1

«
” 4" » 4® - « 5

= I a Is' l i s-• 2 c 2 - ?
~ 54 si 11 sj g% Si I

Ronton ...... 70 05 70 05 171 ni
Newark i»0 12 1 ]hI
Klizubetli.. .... 77 5 g*

N. Y. City ... 057 GG77 090 0380 7631 7370 ‘,*6l
Yonkers 56 18 71
”'ila 11l 618 116 018 1062 1061 2

Italtlinorc 08 GO J3i
Wa«h., I). C .... 71 2 76

tiuffnlo 58 188 .50 IKK 210 247 J

Rochester 00 56 06
Pittsburgh ..

150 156 118 200 306 348 42
\kron. ... 86 5 01

Clinton 50 05 153

Toledo 82 125 207

Cleveland ... 314 810 351 426 733 777 14
I>rtrolt 800 1080 801 1508 2558 2102 00

VMlwnukea ... 107 412 108 407 510 515 —1
St. Louis .. 115 185 114 185 300 200 —1
Chicago . ... 007 2088 033 2085 2905 30J8 —23
Mlnneapolli 71 101 77 214 262 201 20
St. Paul 81 75 87 82 150 100 10
iiuiiNnHClty .... 23 51 27 lot 74 128 51

Seattle 80 153 78 153 533 531 —2

Portland .... 46 50 40 58 06 JO7 ,
1!

I.O* An** 280 143 203 448 732 730 I;
*n n JKrancat 1,70 332 122 332 452 454
Oakland .... 80 101 Oft 101 250 251

Sacramento II 250 22 116 201 438 I; i!
Ilenver 71 162 70 150 230 232 —!

Okla. C’lty
....

8 100 lo 100 i<iß no

Note: tUcH«* figure* do not Include foreign. mi».-
fflllHUfouN nml Htieriul wllfiin.. 11l„ uverage j>rc*» run
for the part week wut 35,100

NEWS CLUBS AND SUB
GROWTH BEST FEATURES

The most encouraging features of the cam-
paign are two: the steady growth in the sub-
scription list and the formation of a string of
Red Builders News Clubs. The biggest weak-
ness of the drive has been the inability of the
districts to get every Party member behind the
campaign and their failure to perfect a machin-
ery of distribution.

During the past month the following changes
have taken place in the subscription list:

SUMMARY OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
December 6 January 4

Overdue 4879 4808
Paid in advance 4251. 5461

Total 9130 10,269
In the last week 289 new subscriptions were

received One hundred and seventy-one readers
renewed while 57 were dropped from the list
leaving a net gain of 232.
SUB DRIVE MUST BE
MORE PRODUCTIVE

In spite of the steady increases the subscrip-
tion campaign has never been as productive as
it should have been. Expirations have not been
thoroughly followed up by the Party units. Ex-
ceptional premiums oflered by the Daily Worker
are not being sufficiently used to obtain long
term subscriptions.

Every worker is interested in the develop-
ment of socialism in the Soviet Union. "The
Five Year Plan of the Soviet Union,” by Greg-
ory T. Grinko, is given free with one year's
subscription or renewal. The 1931 Daily Work-
er calendar is given free with a (i months
subscription or renewal to the Daily Worker.
More intense efforts must be put into the drive

for subscriptions until the close of the campaign.
There is no reason why there cannot be a

Red Builders News Club composed of unemployed
workers in every city where the Party has a unit.
Jobless workers receive the paper for 1 cent and
sell it for 3 cents. The Party must be held re-
sponsible for the formation of these clubs.
DISTRICTS MUST REACH
QUOTAS IN NEXT 6 WEEKS

Due to the fact that in the districts the Party
membership has not been fully involved in the
campaign and strong machinery for distribu-
tion of the Daily Worker has not been created,
the Central Committee has decided to extend
the campaign until February 15. This will allow
all districts a chance to obtain their quotas.

Every Party, league member, every pioneer,
every red worker into the drive for mass cir-
culation for the Daily Worker.

A Red Builders News Club In every city
where the Parly has a unit.

Celebrate the 7th Anniversary of the Daily
Worker; Rush AllContributions at Once

The Seventh Anniversary of the
Daily Worker, with an almost 100
per cent increase in circulation over
last year, is the fighting answer that
the working class is giving American
imperialism. The Daily Worker, par-
ticularly in the last year, has been
used as the fighting organizer of the
masses of workers in their struggles
against unemployment, wage cuts,
etc. The Daily Worker was recog-
nized internationally as a very im-
portant factor in mobilizing the mil-
lion and a quarter workers around
the unemployment demonstrations of
March 6.

Today it is our chief weapon and

Doak Demands Deportation
For Foreign Born Militants

Secretary of Labor Wants Sharper Laws, New
York Chamber of Commerce Demands

Compulsory Fingerprinting

organizer for flic Hunger Marches of
the unemployed.

All through the year the workers
in shops, in mills, in the South,
throughout the country, have looked
forward to the Daily Worker as then-
chief weapon in their every day
struggles.

In New- York City the Seventh An- j
niversary of the Daily Worker will |
be celebrated on Saturday evening, j
January 10th at the St. Nicholas j
Rink, 69 West 66th St. At this cele-
bration the workers will mobilize and
there again determine to carry on the
work of the Daily Worker, to sup-
port it as (he weapon of the worki.V

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Living up

to the expectations of the boss gov-
ernment to which he was appointed

I by President Hoover, Secretary of

! Labor Doak has taken up the hue

| and cry against the foreign born

I workers.
In a letter to the Senate yesterday,

Doak called for more stringent antt-

-1,500 FACE RAIN
IN CLEVELAND

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

between 1,500 and 2,000, the number
varying as the bitter cold and sleet
drove many to seek shelter.

Gathering outside factories, where
they had been seeking work, in halls
and at other neighborhood centers
early in the day, hundreds of Cleve-
land's jobless besides those who were
hardly enough to brave the weather
and march to the City Hall, listened
to the message of the Councils of
the Unemployed. Already in the
morning, hundreds of jobseekers who
had gathered at the Fisher Body
plant were on the march to a hall

| half-way downtown shouting their
demands for immediate relief.

300 Police.
First to arrive at the city hall were

| the East Side hunger marchers, who
| were gr-eted by a solid wall of 300
| police, lined up three deep on the

Jsteps and along the street. The
| cheering as each succeeding parade
; arrived in good order made many a

j well-fed agent of the bosses in the
City Council squirm uneasily in his

; seat. A delegation of 15 was imme-
| diately elected by the demonstration

; to carry the demands of the unem-
ployed for immediate establishment
of an emergency fund to provide $r
a week for single jobless workers and
$25 a week for those with dependents
and other demands.

Leaders of the unemployed councils
addressed the demonstrations waiting
outside the city hall, telling how the
city is paying $25,000 to a city man-
ager, is maintaing a golf department
and has money without end to waste
in graft and -erving the bosses’ in-
terests.

Finally the delegation returned and
reported that the Council, true to
the masters It serves, would rather
see the unemployed starve than ac-
cede to their demands.

Conference Friday.
There was no mistaking the mil-

itant spirit |of the workers. This
hunger march is the forerunner of
bigger and more militant demonstra-
tions for unemployment Insurance
and genuine relief, for which the

working class laws to crush the rising
revolt of the masses against the sys-
tem which sentences millions of un-
employed workers to death by starva-
tion.

“There is need for strengthening
the law relative to the deportation
of those aliens who are affiliated
with organizations which advocate
the overthrow- of the Government
of the United Slates,’’ Doak (old

the Senate in his letter.
The campaign against the foreign-

born, then, is not a campaign against
alien racketeers and criminals as the
bosses and their press have tried to
make it appear. It is, as the Com-
munist Party has repeatedly pointed
out, a campaign against those foreign
born workers showing the least sign
of militancy, against those who dare
to participate in the struggles of the
American masses against the capital- j
ist starvation policy. It is directed j
against the entire working class and j
must be resisted as such.

Further exposing tlv boss class
character of the campaign was the j
action of executive committee of the j
Chamber of Commerce of New York j
State in demanding of their servants :
in Congress passage of “a measure j
for the compulsory fingerprinting o j
all aliens in this country as a means 1
of strengthening the deportation |
laws.”

WCANPwat’N’
In Jerusalem Election

Campaign
JERUSALEM, Jan. s.—ln a brazen

attempt to deprive the workers and
ooor farmers ofrepresentation in the
coming elections to the Jewish-elect-
ed Assembly, British police today ar-
rested 12 Communists running on the
Jewish proletarian ticket. They were
charged with belonging to an illegal j
organization.

In this way, the British imperial-
ists hope to crush the only force unit-
ing the Jewish and Arab workers and
poor peasants for a struggle against
imperialism.

WHEREVER W ORKERS
MEET. SIGN UP FOR IN-
SURANCE!
Cleveland unemployed will prepare at !
the United Front Conference on Jan. i
9, at South Slav Hall, 5607 St. Clair j
Ave.. and at the mass meeting to be i
addressed by William Z. Foster on j
Jan. 12 at the Slovenian Auditorium,
6417 St. Clair Ave. * 1

class, to sell it, to distribute it and
to make it reach every worker—in
shop, factory and home. The same
holds true for all of the celebrations
through the United States.

Although the Seventh Anniversary
iinds the Daily Worker growing in
strength and in power as weapon of
the working class, however, the fin-
ancial condition, due to the deficit
of the Daily Worker is endangering
its actual existence. The response to
the campaign has been too slow and
the campaign has been extended for
another month. There is stiil $20,009
to be collected. This deficit must
be liquidated if we arc to carry on

our work. If the Daily Worker is U
live. The collection and income front
the celebrations must give the cam-
paign for funds a decided push for
ward. All funds from these celebra-
tions must be rushed immediately to
the Daily Worker.

Make the Seventh Anniversary a
fighting answer to American imper-
ialism. Make the Seventh Anniver-
sary the starting point for increased
donations and contributions which
will push forward the liquidation of
the Emergency Fund into its final
stages. Rush all funds to the Daily

Worker, 50 E. 13th Street, New York
City.

Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill
The Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill proposes:
1.—Unemployment insurance at the rate of 525 a week for each

unemployed worker and $5 additional for each dependant.
2.—The creation of a National Unemployment Insurance Fund to

be raised by: (a) using all war funds for unemployment insurance;
(b) a levy on ail capital and property in excess of $25,000: (c> a tai
on all incomes of $5,00 a year.

3.—That the Unemployment Insurance Fund thus created shall
be administered by a Workers’ Commission elected solely by employed
and unemployed workers.

Ail who sign lhe lists now being circulated by the Workers Na-
tional Campaign Committee for Unemployment Insurance or tts sub-
sidiary organizations, demand (hat congress shall pass the bill, tn Its
final form as (possibly) amended by the mass meetings which ratify
it and elect the mass delegation to present it to congress, or as (pos-
sibly) amended by the mass delegation itself. The final form of the
bill will follow the general line of the three points printed above.

CUT WAGES OF
BELGIAN TOILERS

Red Union Leaders Call
for Struggle

BRUSSELS.—The Belgian bosses
are increasing their wage-cut offen-

j sive in the two most important
branches of industry, mining and
metallurgy. The mine owners an-
nounced their intention of carrying
through wage-cuts amounting to 5

I per cent. This would be the third
wage-cut in the Belgian mining in-
dustry since last July. The owners
declare that the severe economic sit-
uation makes a further wage-cut
necessary. They also declare that
the social impositions are more than

the industry can bear. They refer
jto the miners’ pensions law for which

; the miners already pay 2 per cent of

their wages and will pay 3 per cent
from the first of January 1931 on.

The reformist miners’ leaders are
calling meetings in the district and
doing their best to create the im-
pression that they are prepared to
defend the miners' wages but their
attitude shows that they are pre-

i pared to capitulate if given sufficient
j excuse. They declare that they could

I only then discuss the question of
wage-cuts if an independent inquiry
howed that the economic situation is
sally as bad as the mine owners
nake out. The reformists are also
conducting a campaign against the

*

oreign-born workers and trying to
split the ranks of the working-class
by causing disunity and fomenting
national hostility towards the for- i
eign-born. They are also conducting
a campaign against the importation

of foreign coal.

The revolutionary miners commit-
tee has organized a campaign for the
election of pit committees and the
mobilization of all miners for a
struggle against the proposed wage-
cut. Revolutionary miners delegate
congresses are to be held- in Liege
and Charleroi.

The foundry workers have just
been compelled to accept a wage-
cut of 5 per cent and now the em-
ployers in the engineering industry
announce that they intend to carry
a wage-cut of 10 per cent. The

CREW MUTINIES ON
BRITISH WARSHIP
Imperialists Arrest 42

As Leaders
LONDON, Jan. s.—Adding to the

increasing troubles of the British im -

perialists, a mutiny broke out yester-
day on the British submarine parent
ship, Lucia, off Plymouth. The angry
crew attacked the officers of the ship
in protest against rotten conditions
and brutal discipline.

Forty-two of the crew, said to be

leaders of the mutiny, were arrested
when the crew was rushed by forces
from the shore. The arrested men
were brutally beaten up and taken
off under a strong guard to the dock-
yard barracks. Throughout the day
strong patrols of marines watched ap-
proaches to the dockyard and kept a
close surveillance of all vessels pass-
ing the Lucia, indicating that the im-
perialists view the mutiny with the
greatest concern. It is the second
mutiny on a British warship within
recent months.

~°,ofo Japanese
Students on Strike

TOKIO.—For the purpose of in-
vestigating the radical activities o’
college students in Japan, the Dei
partment of Education has set aside
Yen 37,000 ($18,599 for next year.

At the present time 59,000 students
of three universities, 2 universities
for men and 1 for women, have been
out on strike for demands of free
speech, right to join political parties,
registration of present presidents of
the universities, and a cut in tuition
fees. Every day students are demon-
strating at the universities grounds
and singing revolutionary songs.

“mixed commission” for the engine-
ering industry met on December 22
in order to examine the demands of
the employers. There is no doubt
that the reformist leaders will do
here as they did in lhe foundry in-
dustry, that is, accept wage-cuts on
the ground that the economic crisis
demands them.

Mayor Hague Boasts of Biggest Riot Squad
in U. S. to Crush 40,000 Jobless Workers

(This is the eighth in a series of
articles on A. F. of L. and political
corruption in New Jersey.)

* » *

By AI.LEN JOHNSON.
There are 40,000 workers in Jersey

City, with its population of 325,000.
who are out of a job. Being out of a
job in equatorial Africa may be no
great discomfort, although the “so-
cialist" government in England is do-
ing its best to “remedy” matters
there. But here in Jersey City—and
what city in America is different-
being out of a job means going hun-
gry, it means gnawing, maddening
pain which is not appeased by the
sight of chain stores with overloaded
shelves, nor of warehousese bursting
with food that will not be sold with-
out a profit of an “honest" 20 per
cent to its owner.

Being out of a job in Jersey City
means watching one’s family die a
slow% tortured death; it means going
mad with stifled rage at a system
that permits a few hundred thousand
parasites to gorge themselves w’ith the
perfumed things of life, while mil-
lions, so many millions of workers
with the same hearts and stomachs
and minds as their exploiters are
crushed like ants under the heels of
the wealth they themselves create.

Here in Jersey City the contrast in
standard of living between workers
and exploiters is sharp and clear.
Rents in working-class districts are
so high that the first of every month

becomes a nightmare, a bad dream
whose bitter portents are often re-
alized in evictions, furniture dumped
helter-skelter on tire sidewalks, homes
broken up, naked misery parading
like a ghoul.

$1,000,000 For Parades, Nothing
For Unemployed.

A few weeks ago Jersey City (that
is, Mayor Hague) celebrated the three
hundredth anniversary of the estab-
lishment of the city. Forty thousand
jobless workers, facing grim starva-
tion, were called upon to commemo-
rate the memory of Peter Stuyvesant,
a ferocious reactionary whose fame
largely rests on his passing of a pro-
hibition law to increase his own liquor
business.

The main streets of the city were
decorated with flags, bunting and
electric lights, all paid for out of the
city treasury. Monster parades were
held, in which gaily bedecked and
costly floats depicted the generosity
of the Statue of Liberty, the demo-
cratic party and Mayor Hague him-
self. All In all the celebration cost
$1,000,000. Before that and since
Hague has refused to set aside a dol-
lar for unemployment relief, confin-
ing his relief activities to arranging
a football game between two local
high school teams. On the day that
Standard Oil. Dixon Graphite and
American Railway Express laid off
several thousand more workers,
Hague staged a pageant costing

SIOO,OOO. Circuses without the bread.

At a cost of many millions of dol-
lars, Hague has constructed a city
hospital which he never fails to point
to as indicating his interest in and
love for “the people." Actually the
hospital ha| been a means of enrich-
ing himself and his friends with lu-

-1 crative contracts. Moreover, a worker
in need of medical treatment has as
much chance of finding a bed in the

| Jersey City Hospital as America has
! of returning to pre-1929 "prosperity."

The hospital has become virtually a
private sanatorium where friends of
Hague may go for a prolonged rest
cure.

Whenever a demand is raised that
some of Jersey City’s rutty streets be
paved, or that the tax-rate, highest

i in America, be lowered, Hague's re-
j ply is to build an addition to the City
Hospital. The priests, of whom there

I are so many that a stone thrown in
the air would fall on forty of them,
and the newspapers never fail to
point with pride” at these bones

thrown to a hungry populace.
Building Repaired Before Completed.

The most recent addition to the
hospital cost several million dollars,
a! lthe contracts being awarded to
firms who had previously guaranteed
to return part of the contract price

jto Hague. Before the hospital was
i finished, the city was called upon to
| repair the plaster in this building

which had never been used. The
j foundations of the structure are

i cracking already and the powerhouse

which is to supply the electricity has
not yet been built, although the hos-
pital proper has ben ready for sev-
eral months. A new nurses home
was built to supplement the hospital.
Very deliberately, the architect, at
Hague’s orders, “forgot" to draw up
plans for a sew’er. One is now being
built at a cost of $160,000, about a
third of which will find its way into
Mayor Hague’s capacious pocket.

“Reformers" Await Opportunity.
Hague cannot last much longer, de-

spite the fact that lie boasts that the
Jersey City police department has
the largest riot squad in America to
"handle” the city’s 40,000 jobless, and
a force of police auxiliaries that sports
steel helmets. But who will take his
place? Will it be the "reform" poli-
ticians in Jersey who are snapping at
his heels and foaming at the mouth
in expectation of the juicy graft that
is their s to command once they enter
the city hall? An incident that oc-
curred a couple of days ago in North
Bergen, a small township controlled
by Hague, may reveal the answer.
When the mayor, a flange puppet,
tried to railroad 46 additional ward-
heelers onto the city payroll. 700 en-
raged workers swept 20 cops aside,
bioke through the council room doors,
and cried: “Lynch the mayor." “Tar

and feather the robber," “Ride him
out of town." There are no theories
of relativity that can qualify the law

of economic determinism
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By I. AMTER.

THE Twelfth Plenum of the Central Control
Committee of the Party was a session for tak-

ing up the practical work of tne Party. The line

of the Party did not need investigation or mod-

ification, for events had demonstrated that the

line laid down by the Comintern and by the

Seventh Convention of the Party was correct.
But the Plenum dealt with a most important

phase of our Party work: The problem of the

application of the line of the Comintern' and the

Party in the every day work. It examined the

work of the Party in the unions and mass or-
ganizations. It dealt with the work of the Party

organs. It investigated the work of the units of
the Party.

The Plenum emphasized that the Party must
make a turn—the turn in method of approach
to the workers, in the raising of concrete partial
everyday demands. These very and must be
studied by each nucleus, by each single comrade

in a shop.
Is the nucleus in facing the new methods of

approach to the workers, in raising concrete

everyday demands, meeting its tasks? Is it dis-

cussing and deciding on new forms of work—-

forms of work for the nucleus, for each mem-
ber at the place where he works—in the shop,
factory, mine, office, etc? Has the nucleus a
buro t!»t organizes the work of the nucleus-
before ttis nucleus meeting—so that the techni-
cal routine work of the nucleus is soon finished
and the ttnit meeting is spent in discussing—not

abstract generalities, but the concrete work of

the nucleus, the everyday work of each member

in the shop in carrying out the campaign of the
Party?

Or ,s the nucleus still dragging along in the

>ld fashion—not having made the turn? With

10 order of business —because either there is no
unit buro, or the buro does not function—with
he eternal selling of and collecting for tickets,

sts, etc., with the reading of documents in-
ended for the unit buro, which it has not di-

ested and consequently cannot present propo-
lis to the unit? The result of such a situation

that the nucleus meeting is a nerve-killing,

lergy-destroying process, dragging on for hous

nd ending in disgust and discouragement.

If the unit has made the turn—and it is the
'uty 01 the District and Section Committees to

scertain whether there are unit buros, if they
now how to function, and teach them if they

o not—then the life of the unit is entirely dif-
irent.
How is the unit to discuss its work? How
it to discuss the work of its members in the

tops (and almost all the members of the Party

ork in shops, although not in a shop nucleus?)

. must first know its territory. It must know

le character of the population In the territory

covers, the conditions of the homes—unem-
oyment. evictions or probable evictions, etc.—

school conditions, political conditions, etc. It
must know the conditions in the shop on which
it is concentrating—not generally, but on the
basis of information received through contact
with some of the workers. This contact it ob-
tains by assigning members of the nucleus to
distribute Daily Workers, leaflets or other lit-
erature, the comrades speaking to the w’orkers,
getting an idea of the conditions, learning the
grievances—even the petty ones, which frequent-
ly are the most important ones—thus enabling
the nucleus to issue bulletins and lay the basis
for an organization committee for the building
up of a shop committee.

There must be reports by the members of

the nucleus in rotation. The members of the

nucleus must discuss the conditions in the shops
in which they work, discuss the ways of doing
work, need of assistance, etc. In this manner,
not only aoes the nucleus tackle its problems in
the new manner, but it aids each member of the
nucleus to do the same. Thus not only the nu-
cleus becomes a leader in the territory, but each

members of the nucleus becomes a potential lead-

er in his cr her shop.
This is what is meant by the new turn—new

methods of work, concrete partial demands. Are
the units of the Party meeting the needs of the
turn? Are they round the turn only ideologically

—or have they also organizationally made the
turn? Are the meetings of the nucleus, as a
consequence, an inspiration to the members, so
that they come to the meeting with pleasure and
zest, or are they still the old, mechanical meet-
ings that sap the remaining energy of the com-
rades?

Are the meetings the old. dry. deadening meet-
ings, so that new members cannot' recognize i l

he inner life of the Party that which brough,
them to the Party—and consequently leave dis-

appointed? Or are the meetings of the nucleus

a reflection of the struggle taking place in the

shops and on the streets, where the members
of the Party discuss the political issues, the or-
uiizational tasks, and their concrete application
to the particular situation or shop?

in other words, have the units of”the Party
made the turn in practice—or are they still
ideologically and organizationally following the

old path—and therefore are guilty of opportun-

ism in practice, even though sometimes unin-
tentionally? This question the nuclei and each
member must ask themselves. This question the

Section and District Committees must investi-
gate. Till the nuclei make tne turn in practice,

the life o. the Party will not correspond to the
objective situation, the Party will not be func-

tioning properly, the new members will not re-
main in the Party, the turnover remain high—-
and the Party as a whole will not be equal to

its gigantic tasks.
This investigation and - study must be made at

once.

HAVE THE UNITS OF THE
PARTY MADE THE TURN ?

Accidents on Construction Work
and Workmen’s Compensation

By A. PETERSON.
Article 1.

i he writer of this article came close to the

fact that while there is ample information
iterial on commerce, real estate, etc., there are

> accurate figures on a national scale to de-

mine accidents and details in the construction
lustry. The same is true about other indus-
es. Only a few states record these accidents:

: >st states have inadequate statistics or no

ords at all. This proves how little the gov-

iment institutions, nationally and locally, do
i -e about the well-being of as workers.

fowever, from the figures available on acci-

its in the building construction industry, the

i ;r four million workers employed in this in-

i itry in the US A. may claim contribution in

isfying the feverish demands of profits foi-
es tors, their contribution not only in becom-

i : physically unfit at the age of 40. but also
crushed and maimed bodies, or in becoming

jpled for life.

Tie Bureau of Labor Statistics and Informa-
l in its Oct., 1930 report puts the accidents
construction work 4 per cent higher than in

8-1929 (and this is in spite of the fact that
re are about 20 per cent less workers em-

yed in construction work in 1930 than in 1929).

r total is 20 per cent above the total of 1925-
S.

Only in the four states, New York, Penna.,
< io and California, more than 68,000 accidents

-e reported for the year of which 650 were

al. In Illinois state, 82 accidents were re-

ted among children on construction work un-
t

• the age of 18.
Tie available estimation shows at least 2,200

. lding construction workers are killed annual-
-11 each working day. It is second only to

i ' mining industry in accidents.

\s per trades: carpenters are running first;
l workers next, etc.

"ext to the direct accident on the job, come
occupational diseases —the impairment ol

,Ith making the workers unfit to work. Here

; painters are coming to the front places in
• list. Benzoil and wood alcohol, lead-dust,

< m spraying, are gradually but surely under-
i ling the health of the painter.

Protection of the Workers.

That concerns the protection of the health
> the workers in the U.S.A., there is a striking

rtiile the Department of Labor is stating tfiat
i to disease which caused the impairment of

,-sical resources, the U. S. loses annually 2 bil-

i dollars In wages. We may note that Con-

is has appropriated about $54,000,000 in the
!¦

, .five years to reduce and conquer disease
png plants and animals and not quite $4,000,-

( i has been made available for inquiring into
rentable human afflictions.

What concerns safety codes, state regulations
protection of building trades workers, so 27

ies have no special codes or even regulations
the labor laws to safeguard the lives of work-

engaged on buildings under construction,

ving this responsibility to the cities and towns

llch under the excuse of lack of funds are

i electing it as far as possible.
n addition to the 27 states which have no
sty codes, 14 states have no codes but con-

r .i provisions in the labor lavs concerning
rkers on buildings. These regulations are
efully inadequate. New Jersey lias a few pro-

******* mi web

ing of scaffolds. Illinois has the guarding of
scaffolds and in addition also the guarding ot

floor openings, hoist and the provision of signal
systems for hoisting apparatus. Michigan lias
nothing but a regulatkm providing temporary

toilers on the job. Only six states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia have enacted codes to safe-

guard building trade workers. State of Wash-
ington has some safety standards—that employ-
ers continually violate the law is generally known.

Something About Responsibility.
Mr. Davis, former secretary of labor, had some-

thing to say about industrial accidents in the
U.S.A. In an article in the carpenters' monthly
he states among other things—that the workers

are also to be blamed for not learning the les-
sons of safety. He blames workers for 12 per
cent of indastrial accidents.

But while touching the 12 per cent for which
he puts the blame on the workers, Mr. Davis
fails to mention the causes and blame of the

other 88 per cent. And in this manner he, as a
true agent of the bosses' government, is doing
his service to the bosses in whitewashing their
guilt. »

As a building trades worker, it is not hard

for me to bring a life picture about this 12 per

cent of the accidents—how they really occur.

Speed-up, the general hustling and bustling on
the job is their direct cause.

The boss, contractor, foreman and pusher and
in some instances even the architect or engineer
are watching the movements of the workers on
the job and are speeding them. The results are:
a plumber rushes with pipes and breaks the
feeble guards on the elevator opening. The car-
penter who rushes by and notices it is busy in
performing a day's work (besides, he has no
order to fix in another guard). Meantime a la-
borer is called in a hurry. The call sounds,
"Qa damn, hurry up, quick!” The laborer rush-
es right inta the elevator opening and drops to
death. A carpenter who has to lay a certain
number of beams in a day must walk fast on the
walls of building and it happens that he loses
his balance, drops down and breaks his head.
In rushing, it is to be expected that a brick or
stone may drop from a scaffold and injure a
passerby who is not even employed on the job.
Such is the nature of these 12 per cent accidents.

Now, in this crisis, when the building industry
is hit the hardest and the majority of the work-
ers are unemployed, the workers on the job are
less careful, they are more afraid to lose their
job, face the wolf at the door. Speed-up is the
only way not to get fired at any hour. Just
now the report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
puts the accidents 4 per cent above 1929-1930
in spite of the fact that there are now about
20 per cent less employed than in 1929.

Our union officials in the building trades, In
their collaboration with tne bosses, established
the ethics of an honest day’s work and the
right to hire and fire at the bosses' will. And
it is surely the boss who determines what is an
honest day's work. The union officials even
signed agreements Inserting the clauses: "That

there shall be no limitation as to the amount of
work a man is to perform during his working
day.”

To fight speed-up Is* not In the line of these
A.F.L. unions. Fighting rpeed-up in the building
construcl.cn industry, Is in .ho line with tfcj pro-
gram and tactics of the Building Construction
Workers Industrial League and it is for our
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WORKERS LEAVE THE CAMP OF
RENEGADES

Applying for re-admission into the Communist
Party, Bessie Eisman, a worker in the dress- j
making industry of New York City, states:

"I fully realize the mistake I made in voting ;
against the expulsion of the Lovestoneites and j
against the decisions of the Tenth Plenum. I
am now convinced that the line pursued by the j
Comintern and by the American Party is correct.

The anti-Communist activities of the Love-
stoneites in the mass demonstrations, their anti-
communist work in the unions and mass organ-
izations of the workers, and their anti-Commun-
ist analysis of the world crisis of capitalism j
have convinced me of the correctness of the
Comintern and of our Party in exposing the
Lovestoneites as agents of American Imperialism.

I feel that at this time when the Party is car-
rying on struggles against the bosses and against
all their agents, and is winning the masses of
the working class under our leadership, my place
is in the Party of the working class, the Com-

j munist Party of the U. S. A.”
Recognizing that Comrade Bessie Eisman is

1 sincere in her complete dissociating from the
Lovestone renegades and in her full endorsement
and acceptance of the line of our Party and of

{ the Comintern, the Central Control Commission
i lias approved her re-admission into the ranks
of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMISSION
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U. S. A.

JANUARY COMMUNIST OUT
"Fewer high-falutin phrases and more simple

every-day deeds” (Lenin), was the keynote
sounded by Comrade Browder in his report to
the 12th plenum, which appears in the January

COMMUNIST.
If the Communist Party and the Red unions

are to be real mass leaders, it means serious

attention to the elementary, every-day needs of
the workers. Every jobless worker, every hungry
child, every wage cut, every bowl of sloppy soup,
every eviction, represent forces out of which our
movement develops.

For our movement to give expression to this
suffering and discontent, means greater practice
of trade union and working class democracy; the

chance for all workers to give voice to and joint
action about their problems.

Because the Party has been too much divorced
from the daily struggles of the masses, is one
reason why is could display such flagrant and
such "strong remnants of bureaucratic methods,"

as have been practiced by our Party members,

especially in trade union work. Our weakness
in this respeck- represents an impermissable lack
of faith in the workers. We must learn for our-
selves, Lenin's undying faith in the toiling
masses.

Comrade Browder's ringing call at the last
! plenum to get down to the vital every-day needs

of the masses, to help organize and give these
expression under our leadership, is given in full

in the January COMMUNIST.

that is in their interest to Join this league and
help fight speed-up, and all other evils confront-
ing them in the industry.

Now, let us come to the other 88 per cent of
accidents on construction work.

The causes and the guilt of this 88 per cent

of the accidents are quite familiar to the workers
in the industry. The bosses, in their only aim
to safeguard their profits are supplying on the
jobs feeble scaffolds, stepladders, etc. The build-
ing inspector sees first the boss, in order to

take his graft, permits the use of these feeble
implements and materials, and overlooks the
supposed to be law safety devices. The politicians
in investigating an accident when it cocurs, do
their utmost to hide the real facts of the cause
and guilt.

These are generally known facts.
The boss who carries a compensation policy,

feels himself safe. He does surely not lose when
a few of his workers are killed or injured. The

¦ f"rcrs are the workers and their families.
Now let us see how they are protected by

j compensation laws.

About these Workingmen's Compensation law#
1 a ftc &sa» m Bsss.wafTi'' * '^

Whither the U.S.S.R.?
By G. T. GRINKO

People's Commissar of Finance, U. S. S. R.
XVII.

What kind of a social order is being created
by that rising tide of revolutionary enthusiasm
which, though it has engaged the energies of

the millions of people in the Soviet Union, can
have been only faintly suggested here? What
answer is given by actual development under the
Five-Year Plan to the historical question raised
by Lenin at the beginning of the New Economic
Policy: “Which will be victorious in the economic
and social development of the U. S. S. R.—so-
cialism or capitalism?”

It seems to us that the actual development
during the twelve years that have passed since
the October Revolution and the nearly two under
the Five-Year Plan supply a perfectly clear and
convincing answer. The economic construction
and the social development of the Soviet Union
are making rapid and decisive steps toward so-
cialism. The Five-Year Plan is being carried
forward with the greatest enthusiasm both as a
basis for great projects and as a program for the
accelerated and victorious socialist offensive
against the remnants of capitalism in all
branches of the economic, social, political and

cultural life of the U. S. S. R.

The development of the productive forces of
the Soviet Union is passing the milestones set
by the Plan more rapidly than was ever con-
templated in the most optimistic estimates. Our
analysis of the results achieved in 1923-1929 show
this, as do the control figures for all branches
of Soviet economic and cultural development and

social and political life for 1929-1930. Especially
significant is the fact that the tempo contem-
plated by the Five-Year Plan for the socialist
reconstruction and industrialization of agricul-
ture has been greatly exceeded, accelerating the
reconstruction and development of the village
on socialist foundations. Only a little while ago
the AH-Union Communist Party and the Soviet
Government were still considering two alteftia-
tive drafts of the Five-Year Plan, the “basic,”
drawn up with a view to the most unfavorable
conditions and another, the so-called “optimum,”
which provided for a higher tempo of develop-
ment. Now there is no more talk of the mini-
mum or “basic” variant of the Plan. The actual
course of development has entirely eliminated it:
it has converted even the "optimum” draft into
a mere minimum program. Reality has sur-
passed the most daring estimates. Ever more
frequently and persistently resounds the slogan,
"The Five-Year Plan must be carried out in
four years.”

We have repeatedly emphasized the fact that
any plan for the economic development of the

U. S. S. R. must, in its entire structure, answer
the question of interrelation between the various
social sectors. In other words, it must make
clear what guarantee it gives of the strength-
ened leadership of the socialized sectors—of the
socialist forms of the economic system.

However, the real proceis of socialization pro-
ceeds much more rapidly than contemplated in
the Five-Year Plan. Already in 1929-1930, 85
per cent of all persons working for hire are em-
ployed in the socialired sector, which is pro-
ducing 88.2 per cent of the entire output of in-
dustry and accounting for 59 per cent of the
entire basic capital and 76 per cent of all the
capital investments during the year. But the
process of socialization Is especially accelerated
in the field of agriculture—that is, on that very
sector of the economic front where the last de-
cisive battle with the remnants of capitalism is
being fought. The Five-Year Plan contemplated
bringing the sowed area of the socialist sector
up to 27 million hectares by 1932-1933 but in
reality we already have 20 million hectares In
1929-1930 The Five-Year Plan was based on the
estimate that by 1932-1933, about 43 per cent of
the grain available for market would come from
the socialized sectors, whereas already by the
end of 1929-1930 the socialized sector will supply
over 50 per cent of all the marketable grain
stocks. The great masses of the peasantry, not
merely the poorest but also the middle, have
begun a determined advance, under the guidance

of the Communist Party, on the road toward
agricultural socialization. This has become a
mass movement, extending not only to individual
holdings but to entire villages, districts, even
regions. This is the crucial fact of the present
social and political life of the U. S. S. R. It
furnishes a conclusive answer to the question
of the fate of the socialist development in the
great republic of labor.

• * *

From The Five Year Plan of the Soviet
Union, by G. T. Grinko, one of the original
collaborators on the Five-Year Plan of So-

cialist industrialization, a complete account
of the Plan, containing the first two years
of its operation and a political estimate of

its place in world economy.

By special arrangement with Interna-

tional Publishers this $» book FREE

WITH THE DAILY WORKER FOR ONE

YEAR! $8 in Manhattan and the Bronx, §6

outside New York. Rush your subscription
to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New

Y’ork. Mention this offer.

Why the Panama Revolt?
By H. G.

CONCLUSIVE evidence that the "revolution'’
in Panama was engineered by American im-

perialism, was given by the N. Y. American of

January 5, in an interview with Richard O.
Marsh, former Secretary and Charge d’Affairs
of the U. S. Legation in Panama, later on at-

tache of the State Department and recently a
Latin-American expert of the Department of
Commerce.

Marsh speaks with authority as he was con-
nected with the U. 6. Legation in Panama when
some of the events he tells of, occured. The
U. S. had made the revolution which split Pan-

ama away from Columbia, and got along all
right, until, says Marsh, ight years ago one
Rodolfo Chiari, was elected president.

Chiari was a financier, but $500,000 in debt,
and was helped into office by his creditors so
he could graft a lot and play them back. Marsh
says Chiari cleaned up by playing a dirty trick
on the U S.A., through ceding to a British com-
pany “all the public rubber lands." The com-
pany was headed by such outstanding British
imperialists as Sir Alfred Mond (who died but
a week ago.)

to drill, equip and officer its own troops lor “po-
licing the concession.” Marsh himself reported
this offense against Yankee interests in the
canal to Washington. He says Washington pro-
;ested that such a step was “inconceivable, par-
ticularly when British or Japanese interests are
involved.” The U. S. protest caused the military
clause to be cancelled, but the British still hold
the land concession.

Chiari is believed to have gotten millions of
dollars for this from the British. Arosemena,

the president who succeeded Chiari in 1928, was
apparently also bought off by the British on the

land buslnes, though ready to sell anything loose

to American interest if the price was big enough.

American imperialism became "morally out-
raged" at this corruption, and Marsh says that
“the best minds of Panama,” headed by Dr.

Harmodio Arias, "determined on revolution.”

Arias, says Marsh, Is "a sincere patriot nnd
friend of the United tSatcs” (an •anomally Marsh
don’t seem to understand), and to show how
nice Arias Is, Marsh tells us that he “has been
attorney for the United Fruit Company, thfc
Firestone Rubber Company, the Ford Interests
•fid fitbK HXftii AmfitiCSfi SttUßSfttkj
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ill ts and Bolsheviks
We got all excited at receiving three unusual

papers from south of the Smith & Wesson Line

the other day, two from Texas, one from Birm-
ingham. And we're going to let you take a peek

at ’em.
first, is “The Fundamentalist,” and take it

front us this sheet from Fort Worth is “Funda”
if not “mentalist ’ Across the front page at the

top is a headline in red ink capital letters read-
ing: “Old Fashioned Heaven-Sent Fire-Baptized

Holy Ghost Sin-Convicting Mourners-Bench
Shouting Revival in Amarillo.”

That would make you sprout wings right where
you're hitched, if a god-fearing Baptist. But
this sheet is so all-fired fundamentalist that it
declares a new civil war on the Baptist Church
of the perfidious North.

But now comes “Brotherhood Eyes,” a weird
little Dallas sheet. It seems also Baptist, but
Jim Crow Baptist More, it says it is after
“the Evil Doer within the Race,” and mostly it
specializes in lecherous Negro Baptist preachers
whose sins are related in cold type.

It opens up by saying that “Although the State
Baptist Convention is split asunder, we iind the
same crookedness prevailing.” Kinda of a “left
wing.” But its main line is such things as
“Preacher Faces Charge of Being Father of
Baby,” and “Old Sugar Daddy Still Likes Them
Young.” Inside, Madame Ismar, Spiritualist, is
advertized to tell “past, present and future for
white cr colored.”

What rot, both of these bughouse sheets, with
real issues of starvation, misery, lynchings, and
war facing millions of southern workers and
poor farmers!

And what a breath of sanity and clarity for
all toilers we get from the third, the Birming-
ham paper, the “Southern Worker”! Here

straight from the mill towns and cotton patches
we get the pulse of class struggle, of things that
matter! The fight of the jobless, the struggle
against lynchings, Chattanooga Elections, stories
of how the farmers fight witji guns for bread—-

and it’s not all in Arkansas, either!
As an antidote to the Baptist bunk—an ex-

posure of the Interdenominational Ministers’

Alliance in its leading the bourgeois Negro pow-
wow at Chattanooga celebrating the so-called
“Emancipation Proclamation,” which it rightly
terms: “Celebrating a Piece of Paper While
Negroes Remain Slaves.” This article alone is ,
worth any worker’s time.

The “Southern Worker” is the voice of the
Communist Party in the South, and it deserves
pushing. The issue we have, printed before the
Arkansas outbreak, shows it was “felt” in ad-
vance. An editorial opens: •

“Armed warfare for very existence smoulders
on the countryside. The rock bottom prices
of cotton and tobacco, the taking of the whole
proceeds of crops by landowners, the refusal
of landlords and merchants to advance any
more credit for food, severe unemployment, the
drouth, winter, bank failures—is why warfare
smolders on the countryside. People do noi
starve peacefully, no matter how the bosses
would like it so.”
Here, workers, is something vital, something

alive! Not the Holy Ghost Revival of the Fun-
damentalists, nor the immoral "morality” of
“Brotherhood Eyes,” but the voice of the Negro
toilers, of mill hand and hill Billy rising to the
dignity of social revolution! Here is a paper
that means something!

• • *

Hungry? Chew on
Sunshine!
Spanish things seem all the rage now. And

since the Spanish bourgeoisie has been trying
the difficult stunt of overthrowing the monarchy
without getting off the neck of the proletariat,
no end of nonsense has been flowing from the
pens of bourgeois journalists.

A case in point fs an article by one Jules
Sauerwein (correctly and fittingly pronounced
“Sour Wine”) who occupies the exalted position
as Foreign Editor of the Paris paper “Le Matin.”
Sauerwein writes in the N. Y. Times Os Jan. 4,
telling all about it, gives us the following bril-
liant "reasons” why the working class in Spain
have nothing to complain about:

“There is not, nearly so much misery as there
ured (o be. Where the workers are poorly paid
they at least enjoy a wonderful climate. Wher«
the climate is r.ot so good, wages are better.*

Would tho worker of Barcelona wish for a
plate of beans, let him take the trolley car and
view the scenery of Montserrat! Does the work-
er of Madrid pine for huevos revueltos, or in
plain English scrambled eggs, let him stroll
arstind the Puerta del Sol and soak up the sun-
shine !

Cheered by the prospect of such a settlement
of our own situation after reading Sauerwine’s
article, we came to work on a miserably cold
day, when, alas, the Business Manager came in
with five dollars for the week’s pay. Somehow,
Sauerwine's Spanish apple sauce don’t work here.

* * *

Charming? No End!
From a London dispatch to the N. Y. Times

of January 4, we extract the news that:

“A charming glimpse of King George’s home
life was given by J. IT. Thomas, Laborltp Dom-
inion Secretary, In a speech In South Wales
last night.”

We interrupt here to mention that the South
Wales miners are starving and striking and
doubtless the “socialist,” Mr. Thomas, thought
it wise to cheer them with ',charming” stories
about their beloved King. But the story goes
on to quote him:

“I was in audience with the King (in State
matters around six in the evening,” he said,
“when the Queen entered with little Princess
Elizabeth, saying: ‘Would you mind? We want
the Princess to wish grandpa good night.’

“Thus.” added Mr. Thomas, “when his little
grandchild comes, the King is no longer King.”

This, we believe, is rich, though not rare or
racy. It seems to express the point of view of
all fake “socialists” toward monarchy. The King
“is rot longer king” when his granchild comes
in. But when such “socialists” come Into power,
t!:c king remains, and remains a king, too.

So the story is not only a “charming glimpse"
of the Icing’s home life, but a revealing fflimriea
Qf |nnna|ahjg| gngtaal y ayl||g| apP**'
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